
The Game On project offers a package of game design
resources that can be used to promote inclusion and
diversity in various settings. Resources are designed
to be user-friendly and accessible for all.

• Game On resources can be used in
schools, community centers, workplaces,
etc.

• Resources include game design
templates, tutorials, and workshops.

• They can be customised for the specific
needs of the audience.

• Educators can facilitate a game design
process to empower people to turn their
ideas into educational games.

• Community organisers can offer game
design experiences that promote diversity
and inclusion in their communities.

  Game On brings together some of the best and brightest in
the game design community. Learn from Nexes, Idealúdica,
Universitat de Barcelona, BalkanIDEA Novi Sad, Nectarus, and
Associazione Interculturale NUR.

The Game On partnership is proudly co-funded by the Erasmus+
Programme of the European Union, so you can join us on this
incredible journey of learning and discovery without worrying
about the cost.

Inclusion is a crucial aspect of creating a diverse
and equitable society. Games' creation process is an
excellent tool for promoting inclusion as they provide a
safe and fun environment where people can engage
with each other and explore different perspectives.
Games also have the power to break down barriers and
create connections between people who may not have
had the opportunity to interact otherwise.

Are you looking for an exciting and effective way to promote inclusion and diversity? Look no
further than the Game On project! Our game design resources are specifically designed to help
educators, community organisers, and individuals like you to create engaging and impactful games
design process that encourages empathy, understanding, and respect for different perspectives.

Explore more at:
https://gameonproject.info
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Contact:
Davide Tonon

davidetonon@nexescat.org

https://gameonproject.info/en/activities/12339
https://gameonproject.info/en/opportunities?config=playlists
https://gameonproject.info/en/activities/13450
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NDVM6rXfxlIEnsuQ0tdxVKIuSb7wGb9n/view
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F2mC5VhC4II
https://gameonproject.info/en/activities/15748
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hyLoqQhF2c4&list=PLorYje09pD1hX6-iexLgl8rmfOZDCYY4d
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